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NEW STAGES OF
GROWTH IN EUROPE
ROMANIA
“We are so excited for you to
come to Romania,” Diana, a
Romanian staff member, said
to ISP staff. Eager to learn
about starting a ministry among
teachers, Diana had traveled
more than 12 hours through
the night on a bus to attend the
Movement Launch Training (MLT)
in neighboring Moldova.
Florin and his wife, Dana, local
Cru staff, hoped to bring ISP
to Romania and had invited ISP
staff to start a movement there.
They just weren’t sure how
much interest there would be
among Christian teachers to talk
about reaching their unbelieving
colleagues. To their surprise, 30
Christian teachers attended their
initial meeting.
“Florin really stepped out in
faith,” Joi, the ISP Movement
Building Director, said. “He wasn’t

sure this was going to work, but
we ended up having this huge
group. He was amazed that they
wanted to be involved. We were
only there for two days but it was
really fruitful.”
As a follow-up to the pre-MLT,
the Christian teachers organized
an outreach for Christmas.
Partnering with Unto™ (formerly
GAiN in the United States), a
humanitarian ministry of Cru,
they involved fellow teachers
and their students who filled
shoeboxes for children in need.
The teachers really want
community. “This is so needed,”
said the two women who drove
two hours to and from the
meeting. Diana wasn’t the only
one willing to travel to find
community with fellow
Christian teachers!

MOLDOVA

Group of key educators at a MLT in Europe (top),
Educators in Moldova (bottom)

Last summer, Tanya traveled 14 hours to attend the English camp in
Ukraine with five fellow teachers from Moldova. They joined 35
Ukrainian teachers, all of whom were led by three Ukrainian ISP
staff and a seven-person ISP team from the U.S. A staff woman,
Natasha, had been sharing with Tanya, but it was through discipleship
conversations at camp that Tanya trusted Christ.
Group of educators in Poland

Key educators at a MLT in Romania

MOLDOVA (CONTINUED)
Since the summer, Tanya has been growing as a
Christian, and now God is using her back in Moldova to
help start a teachers’ movement. She even shared her
testimony at their Christmas outreach.

HAPPENING IN 2020

- Please Pray • ROMANIA Teachers are pressured to

POLAND
“I have dreamed about a group of Christian teachers,”
Karolina said. She caught the vision of ISP to start
multiple groups of Christian teachers. “Will we [our city
community] be the first group in Poland?” she asked
our team. This question was encouraging because it
showed she was thinking about starting more groups.

accept non-Christian, Western European
values. Ask God to give them wisdom.

• MOLDOVA Pray that God will continue to
work in the hearts of teachers and prepare a
way for a teachers’ movement in the future.

ALBANIA
“Last year was a very dark, difficult year for me. I lost
two loved ones—my brother and mother. Being part of
this group has been a refreshing period for my soul,” an
unbelieving teacher said about the Albanian teachers’
community in Tirana. In Albania, teachers work hard to
create opportunities for community, a priority as shown
by this teacher. “It’s difficult to travel every week from
Elbasan, but I have done it with great pleasure. God has
led me to this group.” She initially came to a professional
seminar hosted by ISP Albania. Now she’s one of many
teachers attending small groups and discussing an
evangelistic book, Soaring (published by Cru). Through
these small groups, many teachers in Albania are finding
much-needed community where they can grow in their
understanding of the gospel.
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• SLOVENIA Pray that the teachers who
attended the MLT will continue to think of
others they can invite to be part of their
community.

• POLAND Pray that Christian teachers

will find favor among their peers. Pray for
opportunities for them to share their faith, and
that their communities will grow.
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